Eurostars

RUTH SLEIGHTHOLME creates inspiring schemes in a Parisian apartment, using geometric fabrics, quirky ceramics and modern furniture from the city’s best interiors shops

WALLS ‘Wevet’ paint, £45 for 2.5 litres of matt emulsion, from Farrow & Ball. ‘Dark Birch’ wooden picture frames (in background), £30 each, from Habitat. Nineteenth-century gilded wood mirrors, £3,380 for similar, and (in background) £2,800 for similar, both from Ossowski. DL No 5, oil on canvas, by Steven Jimel, from Galerie W Landau. FURNITURE Daybed, for similar, ‘Delaktig’ aluminium and cotton/polyester chaise longue, £460, from IKEA. Sofa (foreground), stylist’s own, covered in ‘Swing’ (Jean), by Boussac, acrylic, £177.60 a metre, from Pierre Frey. Sofa (right), stylist’s own, covered in ‘San Angelo’ (rouge), cotton/linen, £65.30 a metre, from Casamance; trimmed with ‘1.5’ Jute Border Losange’, £28 a metre, from Samuel & Sons. ‘Week End’ rattan, brass and glass coffee tables, £5,000 for set of two, from India Mahdavi. ‘14 Juillet’ stoneware side table, by Vincent Collin, £390, from Édition Limitée. ACCESSORIES ‘Spider’ steel and aluminium ceiling light, £4,866, from Serge Mouille. ‘Large Merino Pom-Pom Bolster Cushion’ (pagode green and black), £385; and daybed cushion covered in ‘Large Merino Tri-Blok Blanket’, £550; both by Shepherd England, from The New Craftsmen. (On mantelpiece) ‘Etourdi No 3’ metal desktop mobile, by Voila, £149, from Sentou. Artwork, Technics Mixes on Wood, by Lionel Guibout, £1,500, from Galerie Fred Lanzenberg. ‘Triton’ earthenware vase, by Olivier Gagnère, £535, from Édition Limitée. (On coffee table) ‘Viva Le Puglie’ earthenware plate, by Paola Navone, £35, from Merci. Ceramic ‘Gobelets Rouge’, £15 each; and ‘Cruchon Marine et Rouge’, £59; all by Coralie Marabelle, from The Socialite Family. Cushions in ‘Artigny’ (enfer, quartz, blanc), by Boussac, cotton, £43.20 a metre, from Pierre Frey